Suggestions for your fund
raising
Need some ideas?


Bake sale (where the group members bake and sell goods at school);



Install a stand during the year-end concert at school to receive donation from the
community;



Small jobs for the neighbours;



Do chores at home;



Hot lunch sale for the students of the school;



Movie night (voluntary donations) and sell popcorn and soft drinks;



Recycling bottles;



Send letters to the local businesses asking for donations/sponsoring;



Organise a garage sale; (the students brought in their own toys, books etc. to sell during
the lunch hour);



Organize a mini concert;



Gather recipes from home to put together and sell a cookbook;



Sell water glasses in a refreshment stand;



Collect used books and sold them;



Dancing contest



Collect money from community by going door to door;



Organise a video game tournament;



Sell bottles of water in their neighbourhood;



Sell TCBY frozen yogurt to students during the lunch time;



Talent show and charge for the entrance;



Organize a Karaoke;



Organize a diving competition and ask for an entrance fee;



Make a “guess how many sweeties are in the bowl!” competition, charge 25¢ by
participant;



Make a crazy hair day where each student brings in 1$ ;



Start a paper fabric business to make and sell greeting cards;



Organised a lipsing show and present SOPAR’s video at the beginning to raise funds;



Table football contest;



Looking for black cents! Children have looked everywhere in the city to find out the lost
cents;



Classroom competition (Very good way to have new initiatives);



Water walk: Transporting a pot of water on many kilometres;



Spelling bee contest with benefits going towards the project;



Selling fair trade chocolate or faire trade coffee in the neighbourhood;



Costume party (in the beach, in the mountain, in Asia, etc.) $0.5 the entrance;



Organise a spaghetti dinner;



Treasure Hunt;



Quiz on India, on water and on education (with a price for the winner);



Ping-Pong tournament;



Fashion show with ecological designers;



Book-thon, the relatives choose books for the youngest students and for every page read
by the child, the relatives give 25 ¢;



Bingo.



Participate in our Walk for Water, on World Water Day, (March 22nd) to mobilize your
students and your community. Using Walk for Water is a great fundraising tool in your
community (media event, sponsors & donators) to raise the money for the construction
of your well!

